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FRENCH CAPTURE RIBECOURTAS"A. WAR MEASURE,
SAVE THE SUQARyCANADIANS TAKE VILLAGES

TftAjHE NORTH-WEST OF ROVE
zi

ON THE ROAD TO NOYON
Preparations lor German Counter-attack Broken Up by Allied 

Infantry Elements ahd Battalion Commanders Captured.Germans Give Up Towns of Beaumont-Hamel, Serre, Bucquoy 
and Puisieux-Au-Mont, and Have Crossed Ancre 

River at Several Points.
m'Eahs

55 Tons
WAITED PER

DA'T

u: i
A despatch from Paris says : The the strategic standpoint it ranks with 

town of Ribecourt, on the road lead- the taking by the French of the forest 
ing to Noyon ami 6Va miles south-' and hill positions between the Mata 
west of that town, has been captured and the Oise, which has brought the

French almost to the gates of Lae- 
Through Ribecourt lies an

The Germans have Riven up the 
of Beaumont-Hamel, Serre,

1A despatch from London says:—
The Canadians have taken the villages 
of Damery and Parvillevs, a short 
distance north-west of Roye.
British line south-east of Proyart, just 
qoüth of the Somme, has been advanc
ed a short distance. There have been seems 
no fùrther striking developments in on new ground eastward, with me 
t)ie situation on the new Scmme hat-! Ancre River a harrier between him 
tie front, or immediately north of it and his foes, 
where the Germans have been evacuat- In the week of fighting on the i- 
ing advanced posts in a manner some-1 cardy front 30,244 prisoners have rall- 
what similar to that preceding their ; en into the hands of the British fourth 
withdrawal last vear to the Hinden- army and French first amty, accovih 
burg line. 1 ing to the official announcement. Of

The enemy seems to be in some this number the British captured 21,-
Unofficial reports give the 

allied hands

towns
Bucquoy and Puisieux-au Mont, and at 
several points have crossed the Ancre 
River, with the British following 
closely on their trail.

desirous of establishing himself

mSUGAlf by the French.
The capture of Ilibecourt by the ■ etgny.

' French marks an Important epoch In | open route up the Oise alley to Noyon 
I the offensive, which lias for its tm- ; a route by rail and the big national 
I mediate purpose the freeing of tlie thoroughfare, not to mention the canal 
region between the Somme and the which parallels the roadways for the 

As a gain from greater part of the way.

The

A\ iThe enemy

Oise of the enemy.

FIVE BILLIONS 
FOR WAR BONDS

EVE—INVENTOR.
valued at l 
lO^ PER LB. 
THIS EQUALS
$3,985,000. U

| Women Inventors Are Proving Their 
Ingenuity.

The feminine wizard I lie female 
Edison—has vet to arrive, 
birth seems not fur distant, says an ; |$oiiar Law Announces That 

; English writer.
i Rapid strides have been made in the 

technical fields of invention by

/ but herforce along the new front south of the, 844.
Somme, where be has been driven by, number of prisoners in 
the allied armies. Ills principal since August 8 as 31,000, and say also 

to he between Chaulncs, that 670 captured guns thus far have 
been counted.

5British People Have Sub
force seems 
and Roye.

1 scribed This Amount.
[ women since. 1914. ! A despatch from London says
! The year following the outbreak of Thc chancellor of the Exchequer, the 
; hostilities saw 400 applications lodged Right Honorable Bonar Law, an- 
. with one London patent agent alone - nouncc<j that the subscriptions for na- 
; all the applicants being women. I he tional war bonds had reached the 
head of this lirm then expressed the gtupendous flgiir'b of on© thousand 

1 opinion that women had failed to 
come to the fore as inventors hitherto.

rENEMY INSTALLED ALLIES 100 MILES 
IN OLD TRENCHES BELOW ARCHANGEL

THIS WASTE 
WOULD 

. PURCHASEA 
S FLEET OF 265 
^ AIRRUAME5

A RiGHTinG 
AIRPLCAME 
IS WORTH
$15,000

5

a * million pounds sterling. Hitherto the 
world’s record was held by the great 

not because of their lack of mental war ,oan of 19|7, yielding £948.459, 
ability, but merely because their tnuh- 0|)0 )[o,. remarkable ia the fact
nlcal knnwlfldga was too scanty lo al- tkat tl]e, gn,at ,.eault was achieved by 
low them to put their ideas Into vine- . regular, continuous, week-by-week in- 
t*ce. ; vestment, consequently we avoided the

Not so, however. dislocation of the money market and
A perfect torrent of Inventions Ins the upheaval of credit which after a 

followed upon more frivolous Ideas of . gveat loan rellder it impossible for the 
pre-war dais. Safety hooks, muff sus- Qoverrment to issue another loan for 

Breadstuff. : Montreal, Aug. 20.—Oats—Cana- penders, patent irouera, hole-proof mRny montha it may therefore
below Lassigny. are declared to have committed every Toronto, Aug. 20.—Manitoba wheat dian Western, $1.01; extra No. 1 feed, hosiery, millinery adjustments, etc., fairfy gtated ,.hat the success of the

The Germans have lost the advant- : form 0f atrocity upon civilian popula- - No i Northern, $2.2316; No. 2 08c Flour—New standard trade, have been superseded by weighing- nat!(maj war (,ond issue Is a unique
age which they held before thc French' t;on. Northern, $2.20ti; No. 3 Northerp, $10.115 to $11.05. Rolled o&ts -Bags, room indicators, illuminated signs for grièvement lîndnubtedly the ex
began to climb up into the Massif, of Fairly determined resistance to the *2.17*; No. 4 wheat, $2.10*, in store M lbs $6.-0 to $o . 0. Bran, • Jf.uu. advertisements, electrical tramway ad-1 cel,P|lt vesul. obtained will serve as »
numerous shelters for men and depots allicd advance was offered by the Hot hurt V\d .am including tax. ;Sho«ts. 7r° t0“ car [J >,4.50' toidlUc,nii' »V«en warmers, spirir In- , stimillus tn fvesh endeavors. We need
for ammunition with which it provid- , sheviki and the progress of thc ex- x„ Ô j- vv SHs7",-■ extv-i 'No ’ 1 feed $16.00. ' halers, safety razor strop-., cranes, and , £26 0n0i00„ weekly, and rely, there-
cd them. Either they have already peditionary forces was delayed. | g7 v c. fee(j 84 V' in store Fort Cheese, finest easterns, 22V» to 23c. spring-forks for motor-cycles. ! fore, on the patriotism and sense of
found themselves obliged to move thc ; Allied forces have been landed William ° j Butter, choicest creamery, 43 to! One ingenious lady recently invent- j (ju^v' cj« our people. We know now
bulk of their force back across the along the shore of Onega Bay, 100 American corn—No. 3 yellow, kiln 43%c. Eggs, selected, 45 to 46c; No. ' ed a capital beer-cooler , another, a j tha't the financial efforts of the coun-
Divette or they will he forced to short-' mües south-west of Archangel, for I dried, nominal; No. 4 yellow, kiln l stock, 47 to 48c; No *_ stock. 45 to • rAom ventilator; but the greatest sue- . . wjjj noL on]y \>Q sustained, hut
ly. They will probably leave a screen the purpose of intercepting Bolshevik dried nominal. ^ n.Usèd' hors abat- ces“ to now haB bpfin acl,ievert by surpassed, and that we shall he able
Of machine-guns with which to oppose ; forces retiring from A reliai,gel. it is ; Ontario oats-No 1 white. *6 to, 86c, $--'0 f° ur^ * *• ’wood those women who have -peeialized in the wav lhrough to victory.
any French advance and before long it learned here. nommai; No. 3 white, 84 to 8»ç. nom- to, killed, 5-».ou ^aru, pire, aurgk.a, elds and appliances. ________

is more than likely this, too, will he j Another allied detachment is push., QnU Z'w'heaG 2^ winter! ' per ' " ’------- j tn view of the numberless women A MAID OF FRANCE.
withdrawn even if they are not driv-j ;nR toward Kotlass, 2(50 miles south ]otj jo j)asis s7or. Montreal. United State's Markets j who work under the lied Cross, It is
en out by the -force of arms. j 0f Archangel, on the Divina River. | Peas—No. 2 nominal, according to Minneapolis. Minn., Aug. 20.—• not astonishing, perhaps, that ideas One of the Heroines of the War of

At every step the Germans have, South of the Vologda River Goner- freights outside. Wheat, cash, No. 1 Northern, old, ! should centre round this theme. !
put up a violent resistance, principal- a]s Alexieff and Denikine apparently Barley- Malting, new crop, $1.20 to ! $0.30. Corn, No. 3 yellow, $1.75 to ! Here a -Miss (iasette, American artist
ly with machine guns, as in all re- are endeavoring to amalgamate their U-22. .... $1.80. Oats, No. 3 white. 64 Ja to j and sculptor in Paris, stands supreme. :
cent operations, and with guns in posi-j anti-BoUheviki forces with the army; Buckwheat -Nommai. I«5*c. Flax, *4.36 to $4 39. Flour „er inventions Include a wonderful seems tedious and you straighten your
tion behind their lines. The French ! „f tho Czecho slovaks ! Peas-^Nominal ' 1 “"rZnlfhd Minn*" w "->0 - I ins -e 1 les ham,nopk - a 8>'stem of auapen- mhmg hack and look longingly toward
naturally have been able to make very. ____ ____».________ Manitoba flour War quality, onDtrickh;„d to arrive, $4.27-Septem- aion which arranges the splint above „ the awll|n
little use of them artillery as it takc3 i rv. . $1095, Toronto. I her. .54.31 bid; October, $4.28; Nov- ‘he leg and soft rubber underneath ' r0vere n„rc r when "ou muUer to
time to bring up guns and they have, Gl'-RM ANh ARE CONSCRIPTING I Ontario flour — War quality, em|,er $4.2(5 bid and December, the contrivance being In use In over covered porui. wnen you mu
been deluged with gas during the RUSSIANS ON A SMALL SCALE $10-85> in bags, Montreal and Tor- $".26 ’ a thousand hospitals to-day. Many yourself that it will not matter much
whole advance. ••-------  onto, prompt shipment. j ------- other ingenious aids for the wounded wheMim the weeds do 1 hok« the bee

__ ____ .> — A despatch from London .says:— Millfeed--Car lots, delivered Mon-j Live Stock Markets have emanated from this clever lady’s patch--it may help you to finish your
PANIC AMONG PEOPLE The Germans already are conscripting treal freights, bags included: Bran, j TorontUf Aug. 20.—Choice heavy brain, and aim Is probably the biggest taBk if >ou <al1 to mlnd a Rt1ovy toTld, ,n

IN GERMAN TOWNS Russians on a small scale. “Accord- $36 per ton; shorts $40 per ton. Steers, $14.00 to $15.35; butchers’ -find” among women.lnWors. M7 XVar IMavv bv Mrs Mh,v Khlg
—— ing to stories of prisoners taken by ^ v V«ir f cattle, choice, $13.25 to $13.75: do. Then there is Misa Elinor Halo, also "Aldington.

A despatch from Geneva says:-An ' the Czccho-Slovaks,’’ says the de- cktPIS° Toronto' ' $ & $ I tTnV!2*2?i lnn$lrr>°; d°' meeqUnn a sculptor, who has a special London In a village nw ours, says the auth-
official despatch received here from spatch. “German flying columns areV straw -Car lots, $8 to $8.50 Per ' î.?0»7^ oo^ but^el^’ ^bîms^choice0 !veiltro uow at work wherti womt‘n ''uv- 

Frankfort, Germany, says that that impressing males from 18 to 45 years ton, track, Toronto. i $11.00 to $11.25; do. medium bulls]1 venters copy her designs and models.
city was attacked by twelve enemy j of age and are bringing those who - ( $10.25 to $10.60*; '<io. rough hulls] ' Slie concentrates -mainly on splints
aviators, who dropped twenty-six ' disobey the mobilization oredr before Country Produce__Wholesale , S7.50 to $8.50; butchers’ cows, choice] I and similar apparatus for broken and
bombs, killing twelve persons and in-j Germanized revolutionary tribunals, Rl . . _ rpMmprv npr lh I $10.75 to $11.00; do. good, $10.25,
jurlng five others. | which condemn them to death. These 42 to 42vZ prink,' per lb’.. 42V, ^ to $10.50; ,1„. medium, $8.25 to $8 76; I

Reports from Basel, however, as- ; conscripted units have German com- 43c; dairy, per lb„ 36 to 37c. m"!"'1 «ilrii t ° i -’imw ?’ ! Hard t0 ExPlaln- „ , ,
sert that the casualties were far pany and platoon commanders and are F^ggs-New laid, « to 42c |u%; “canned and caters! $5.'50 o Field Marshal Lord Metlmen. (He ""^ilzaTkm was m-eUxTin i'hiTvB
more numerous These say that a stiffened by 20 Germans or Magyars Dressed poult^-Spr.ng chicken- ^ milkers, good to choice, $80.00 Governor of Malt,',, told an amusing The farmer C. I no f me ., , t
bomb fell in the crowded Kaiser-, to every 60 Russians." 38 to 40c roosters 2_c, fowl, 2.» to $la5.00; do. com. and m I., $65.00 !storv recently of a wounded \ustra- ! ,K , , V ' , , '' ? ,
strasse, killing many persons and! ------ ------*------------- 30c; ducklings, 33c; turkeys 32 to 35c. $ r ,pringOTS. $9o’.oo to ! n‘ ’ p, a m siU-ilt, èrê whofellinbve his lumse In order, hut let, the farm
1 .1, a,,, „_„.V I Live poultry— Roosters. 16c; fowl, nn- lièhr sr on in $iq nn- 1 1 11 1 hospital tneie «.no ten m n« , , ,e hands of Ills wife and the twoetopping the ^eet cars; that anoth ITALIANS CAPTURE 21 to 26c; ducklings, lb.. 25c; turkeys, ^irl'ings flS «I to ïi” 0(1- prfng "‘th his Maltese nurse, and eventually aRed flfteHn 8lxtl,n„. -n,e
Hon and s,vera in its vtînRv wh le MOUNTAIN SPURS 27 to 30c; Spring chickens 32 to 35 S 1816c; oahes. go»l to «««rled her Presently letters of con- hl, t,„ ,mw „nw
Hon and several in lta "c‘r"ty; wbi1' ------- Cheesea;Naw ,ahge 23^ to 24c, ,.hoi(.e $w.r,n to $16.5(1; hogs, fed gratulatk.n began to pour m upon the |hn „,,x( ar„ ftK ............ .
two more fell m thc bairacks and still A despatch from Rome says:— twins, 23 i 5a 3-i ,c, old, large, -O -J and \atcred, $20.00 to $20.25; do. I bride from her husband's friends and
another near Goethe’s house, which ,taIian forces have occupied Monte t0 Rutter" Fresh‘“dairyC choice 10 to $20.25 to $20.50; | relatives, and most of them used the , m„ntaiiv. aM dav.
was undamaged. Mantello, Pnnta di Matteo and the “ J-m„„ nri,,?, fVe,h made 45 do. f.o.h.. $19.25. same adjective In referring to him. ... . . . , ' ,,,, th„

Ihe Basel despatch says the aerial spur southeast of Cima Zigolon, north t" 47c; solids^ 44 to 45c. ' - ’ ' $1f'gooZ’tO 5o'“to ''aUinK 1,1,11 11 ,,",,iel <:,#"s to. whole work of the farm The young
attack has increased the panic reign- of th(! Adamello region, according to Margarine-28 to 32c. voïl$s '«8 i)0-to $10$Ôô”°can”Ilearn tl,e exact mea,,i,,s 1,1 est. who is onto ten veers old. cannot
Ing in the Rhine towns. an official statement issued by the Eggs—No. l’s, 48 to 49c; in cartons, 'ner< $'s c„. ' ,lu,js ÿg.on to $9.00; ! s1"' ,lU,Ml "" dictionary. pll.s|, but lie does mun-

War Office. They have taken 100 52 to 51c. lambs. $1<’,.00 to $17.50; milk fed :l,,d discovered Mint model whs ;i
prisoners. Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, ^ to $14,00. • “small imitation of tlie real article.-

, 50c; roosters, 25c; fowl, 33 to 34c; 
turkeys, 40c.

The Human Touch. Beans—Canadian, hand-picked, bus.,,
A despatch from Washington says: | a gentleman visited a jeweller’s j7^.^ ’ÿtî^BO; Japan, $8.00 to $8.75;

—American troops last week disem-, store to inspect certain precious Lamas’, 18 to 19c.
barked at Vladivostok and immediate- stones. Among other gems he was Honey, new crop -Strained. 60-lb, 
ly Joined the international force to aid shown an opal. As it lay there, it ap- tins, 22c; 10-lb. tins, 22%c; 5-lh. tin-.:
the Czecho slovak army in its cam- ; peared (lull and lustreless. The Jewel- 23c. Combs—Doz. . $3 00 to $3 60.
paign in Siberia. The Americans ler took it in his hand, and held it for MaPl1e4 syniP_8^?' >„t,,,rls’ A0 to* 
compose the 27th regular infantry re-, 80me moments; then lie showed it [•‘^'^ l-i^ imperill'’'five-gallon’’",-ans, ’ 
giment from Manila, and will he fol-1 again to his visitor. It gleamed and r can $10.50; 15-gallon kegs, per
lowed by another regiment -from the flashed with all the- colors of the rain- ga) _ sjej’.OO; maple sugar, l-lh. box,
Philippines and additional troops from bow. It only. needed the touch and pure, per lb.. 24 to 25c. 
the United States. : warmth of a human hand to bring out

| its irridescnce. There are human
! lives everywhere about, us that are Smoked meats—Hams, medium, 36,

IN CRITICAL STATE darkly stained with sin. Vet they only to 38c; do., heavy, 30 to 32c; cooked. ;
-------  j need the touch of tlie hand of Jesus 51 to 53c; rolls, 32 to 33c; breakfast

A despatch from Geneva says:—: to bring out the radiance of the di- bacon, 41 to 45c; backs, plain. 44 to!
The health of King Ferdinand of Bui-1 vine Image hidden within. We have 45c; boneless, 48 to 49c. :
Iteria, who is at Nauheim, suddenly to be the hand of Jesus to these mar- ’ Cured meats- Long clear lacon, •> ,
K* become worse according to a de-| red and lustreless lives: -As My ; Pure.6 ‘tier,"ôs, flVto 30^c;,
^tch received here from Munich. Father hath sent Me. even so send I tul)(. n0i:, to 31c; pails. 30% to 31 Vte; , 
ggondition now is considered criti- you,". j print». 33 to 33tor Compound tierce .

IWill Require Help of Artillery , Encountering Resistance—Have 
to Dislodge Them. Force Ready to Cut Off

On the French Front.—The advance! Enemy’s Retreat,
by Gen. Humbert’s army on the Mas-1 a despatch from London says: — 

gives the The Allied Archangel expeditionary 
French a line which makes it practical force has reached Pabereshskaia, 100 
ly impossible for the enemy to at- mjics south of Archangel, on the vail- 
tempt any counter-attacks with his road toward Vologda, it is announced 
forces this side of the Divette River here. Bolshevik forces, on retiring,

■ :

of Thiescourtdf Markets of the World !^0 r» VtV; pn-m!’ à»
:Montreal Market»»
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Whom There Are Many.

When the work In ÿouv war garden

or. a girl of thlneen is running the 
farm At the beginning of the war 
It was a thriving farm with a man and 
his wife, six sons and one daughter.
Then the blow fell, and all the men in 

the fatherwounded limbs.
were mobilized ;.. France

and Ills two eldest hoys went off at

and the poor mother, a wreck physical-
The

age to watch the cows and to carry 
■ ms of milk m baskets of butter 

I see the girl sometime-- 
perfectly well, never complains and 
never, asks for anything except oo 
ra.-lonaily for a warm petticoat, or a 
hood to k«ep her head and neck wravm 
and dry when she is working hi the 
fields
doing 11-,at work all over France.

AMERICANS AT VLADIVOSTOK

Will Immediately Join International 
Force to Aid Czechs.

There are hundred's u girls

, Saving Daylight.
At present standard time in New 

Zealand differs from Greenwich time 
by IP2 hours This time was adopted 
in 1S6*>. before tlie present world wide 
system of zone time was Introduced. 
The Wellington Philosophical Society 
iq nu* agitating the question of mak- 
!-u:N«»\v Zealand time exactly 12 hours 
i,i advance of. Greenwich thna, thus 

n form Ing to the regular hour zones, 
.ml also securing, throughout' the 

nr, Ihe advantages of a linlf-hour ol 
daylight saving."

Provisions—Wholesale
BULGARIAN MONARCH IS

l

X5xi. ±Xm.Tlx e o f "fc-lx-a

Tom i want Too to

QUIT TALKINti THAT 
V/AN. THE IDEA OF 
STANDING OFF TO 
THE SIDE AcTlUe 

BORED- IT WAS 
'KX DISGRACfiFULi 

c/~ ~~

i THAT DAME !S 
I AB.r.ri AS
I WTERB5TING
I AS A CODFISH I

OH I MUST TeulTOU 
WHAT I HEARD ABOUT 
THE Brovins-Tau K/toW 
HE DRINKS SO AND —

HELEN WE’LL j « [j 
BE LATEr

£mi,

1
1 ««m

Siv

M71S

w 1&

~7

Save the Bread >
ONE. OUNCE or

*■—s^^BREAD THIS
REPOESEtlTj A WASTE 4 \
a 17 SHIPLOADS IN 

ONE YEAR msi

w.asted
ONCE A DAY BY 8OOOOOO PEOPLE 
IN CANADA BY THROW 
Tr’E CPUST5 THt LOT C 
5LICC UNNECESBAR!

3& AINC AWAV 
OVC6S • TKs 

LY LA.TCN

0%*3. x-$l

This wasts adps mx£E of r//f mostmopfpv 
Submarines to the German A/avy

s 19,925 loHS
! per!

YEAR. w
V

\<

\
I»

• \

one TEASPOONFULr 
OF 9U0 ARj 
WASTED

EACH
pETtson 

incAnADA 
EVERY". DAY

-iSj

Nes indeed,this Ftom.we must be|
\ WEATHER is JUST! ( 60IM0 - LOOK AT i

beaut -ul jJ V_JHe T,K't!}
WHS HOW Do TOO Do, Mise 

■ <V DIPHH - meet M'l HUSBAMD 
-MISS PIPPIN-MR DUFF, ù(delIghaem

¥j n » ij ___ in»
9 nn 1"l 11"- —* »f

—--------- ---- -
-V NOW 1)0 Vou 

MS?. DUFF
1<t-i y w un

i,1 S &!|f-
■ii»/ nlW
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